Voting battle today, Thursday
-
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Three teams seek President, VPjobs
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SAM OSAKUE
President

ROCKY PAVONE
President

SCOTT SIMMONS
President

DIANA SCHMlTt/VP

ANGIE VILLANUEVA/VP

SISI VAOKAKALA/VP

STUDENT VISITS SOUGHT

Accreditation team on campus
to evaluate, put school 'to test'
By ANGEL GILBERT
TM Staff Writer
Colleges have to make the grade just
like students.
Thursday and Friday, Cerritos College
will be put to the test, so to speak, when a
nine-member accreditation team comes to
town to check out the campus.
Students and faculty members are
encouraged to attend special "drop-in"
meetings to share information and offer
their input on Thursday from 11 a.m. to 12
noon and Friday from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. in

BK111.
Accreditation, which takes place every .
five years, is a voluntary process, according
to visitation preparation committee chair
Donna Grossman, that "we participate in to
evaluate ourselves and be evaluated by an
outside source to confirm to the public,
students and ourselves that we are
v
providing viable educational programs and
services.
"We evaluate and investigate ourselves
— how we think we meet those standards,"
she said.
(Continued on Page 3)

Race seen as strongest, closest in
^ort
recent yearS due to broad
What you decide today or tomorrow will
determine Cerritos College's student
leadership for the next two semesters...
politically.
Voting begins today to elect a President
and Vice President for the Associated
Student Body of Cerritos College.
Vying for the top spots in the highly
heated race are Scott Simmons and Sisi
Vaokakala, Samuel Osakue and Diana
Schmitt, and Rocky Pavdne and Angie
Villanueva.
Polling booths are located at the Coffee
Shop patio, the Social Science building
near the Elbow Room, and at the Health

Science patio near Community Services.
A majority of 50 per cent plus one of
the votes tallied are needed to capture the
office that will be vacant at the end of the
spring semester.
The three teams are considered one of
the strongest slates in recent campaigns.

Drop date Friday
Last day to drop Spring semester classes
at Cerritos College is Friday, April 27.
Finals run May 18-23, while summer
session registration begins May 25.Classes
start Tuesday, May 29.
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'Beauty Part'
opens campus
run on May 4
'The Beauty Part," S. J. Perelman's
"hip comedy about a young man who feels
he just has got to be artistic somehow,"
opens Friday, May 4, in the Bumight
Studio Theatre.
Under the direction of Kevin Hoggard,
the Theatre Department production, will
run this weekend and next.
' Performances are also set for Saturday,
May 5, at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoon at
2:30 for the matinee.
Performances scheduled for Thursday,
May 10, Friday, May 11, and Saturday,
May 12, will be at 8 p.m.
The spring production presentation has
been described as "beautifully absurd,
cynical and delightful."
Fernie Violdosola has the lead role as
Lance, with Belkeys Caballero as April.
The cast includes Rebecca Bailey, David
Burke, Robert Flores, Tara Gallogly, Jamie
Gardner, Kritsty Gonzales, Charles
Gorman, Joe Harris, Olga Katsoyannis, and
DalvinKyle.
Also included are Ladyane Lopez, Greg
Markles, Louise Martin, John McDermott,
Sean O'Donnel, Diane O'Neill, Troy
Robertson, Mary Ann Saranchak, Simone
Simon, Rebecca Stack, Nice Thompson,
Kacie Velazquez, and Jeff Wightman.
Admission for students with ASCC card
is $5, the same as for faculty, staff, and
seniors. General admission is $6.

Cinco de Mayo celebration to host
three-hour fiesta in college quad
The Cinco de Mayo celebration will
open with a three hour fiesta in the quad
Tues., May 1 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Cinco de Mayo, May 5, is a holiday
celebrating the 1862 victory against the
French invaders' attempttoconquer
Mexico.
This year, AHORA and MEChA are
among the groups who have planned the
colorful affair at Cerritos College.
Although there were limited activities
on campus last year, this year promises the
return of the folklorico dancing, mariarchis,
Mexican food, pinatas and all the pageantry
that goes along with the traditional Cinco

Mental Health
Fair set May 5
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RINCON SPEAKS — ASCC President
Manuel Rincon was featured speaker
Saturday at the state conference of
the Journalism Association of Community Colleges. His topic: Student
Body fees.

Career Expo May 1 to feature
over 80 reps with variety of jobs
More than 80 employers will be in the
Cerritos College quad to give information
about career opportunities and take job
applications at the "Career Expo '90"
Tuesday, May 1, from 9:30 a.m. to i p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The exhibitors will offer full-time, parttime, permanent, and temporary jobs.
Morning and evening workshops are
scheduled to take place in the Student
Center.
Career Opportunities in the Military,

Women in the Workplace, Employer Panel*
Discussion, Interview Skills, and Career
Counseling workshops are scheduled from
11 a.m. to 12 noon.
Coping with Stress in the
Workplace, Interview Skills, and Career
Counseling workshops will be held from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Career counseling and resume writing
assistance will be available.
Admission is free to students and the
community, as is parking in lot C-10.

The Fifth Annual Mental Health Fair
will be held Saturday, May 5 at the Student
Center from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sponsored by College Hospital,
Cerritos College Community Services and
Continuing Education, and the Los
Angeles County Department of Mental
Health, die fair is designed to give the
community an opportunity for selfimprovement
Twenty workshops on topics dealing
from "How to Survive a Crisis" to
"Confronting Shyness" will be presented.
Prior registration is required to attend each
workshop.
Lyle Alzado, actor and former L.A.
Raiders defensive end, will also give a
special presentation entided ,'Tackling Life
and Winning."

ATTENTION:
POSTAL JOBS!
Start$11.41/hour! For
application info call:
(1)602-838-8885
Ext. M8278
6 a.m.-10 p.m., 7 days

classrooms and office space at the school.
The Business and Fine Arts Divisions, and
Community Services are among those who
offer classes and workshops at the school.
The college will use the portable
buildings as a temporary solution while
plans to build a more permanent facility on
campus are being drawn. Rental costs will
be paid with funds used for the Cabrillo
Lane School rental.

Faculty gets 6.4 hike
The Cerritos College faculty has come
to terms with the Board of Trustees for a
6.4% salary increase retroactive to Jan. I.
Negotiations are still underway for
the classified, management, and confidential employees.

Psychological Services, Financial
Aid, the Disabled Students Program, and
the Child Care Center were the campus
departments that could be selec ted for
donations.
Scott Simmons, commissioner of
public relations for the Associated
Students of Cerritos College, served as
the host of a special, college produced
television program which was shown on
campus and told viewers of the services
which would benefit from contributions.
"Scott Simmons' ideas and skills in
helping to develop a unique campaign
video contributed mightily to the
campaign's success," said Kathleen
Gschweng, campaign associate.

INJURED IN AN

ACCIDENT?
Call Now — Protect Your Rights
• 800/635-7733 •
213/273-1720
818/902-0121
—NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY—
We are Accident Specialists
'
With Over 20. Years Experience
FREE CONSULT/HOME - OFFICE
CALL ARMANDO MAYOR

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING
for spring, Christmas and next
summer breaks. Many positions.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. S-1064
(Call 7 days a week)
SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4 wheelers, TV's, stereos, furniture.
Computers by DEA, FBI, and
US Customs. Available your
area now.Call 1-805-682-7555
Ext. C-1257 (Call 7 days a week)

"Because working parttime at UPS. . . I don't
have to. They have fiveday schedules that leave
your weekends free. Work
morning, noon, or night
hours that work around
your class schedule.
And get paid holidays
and vacations.
*
' That's plenty of time
to study or recharge. And
I make plenty
too almost $i0,000 a.
year for working about 4
hours a day. UPS knows
students value time as
much as money.

United Way sees record raiser
The campus United! Way Campaign
this year was the most successful in the
past five with $5,037 donated.
Not only was the amount donated up
127%, but the participation increased
60%.
The major reason cited for this vast
improvement is the fact that Cerritos is
thefirstcommunity college in the state
allowed to designate on-campus donation
recipients.

de Mayo celebration.
Set for Thursday, May 3 is an
authentic Mexican luncheon provided by
the Culinary Arts Department.
Traditional singing and dancing will
highlight an 11 a.m. till 1 p.m. celebration
in the Student Center.
Special speakers and entertainment
will also be featured that evening from
7:30 to 9 p.m. in Bumight Theatre.
A Cumbia and Ranchera dance contest
will be staged from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight,
Friday in the Student Center.
Admission is $3 with the ASCC
sticker and $4 without.
The First Annual Cinco de Mayo 5K
run will be held Sunday, May 6, at 8 a.m.
The $12 entry fee includes a T-shirt if
signed up before April 28.
All proceeds from the 5K run will
benefit the AHORA scholarship fund.

"I DON'T
oo WEEKENDS:

Cabrillo Lane classes back here
A major Cerritos College satellite is
coming back to campus this Fall.
It will "land" in portable buildings set
up on campus.
The ABC Unified School District will
re-open the former elementary school site,
Cabrillo Lane, which has been a college
satellite center for the past five years.
The college currently uses 14
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"At UPS, most students work in Operations and some in
Accounting, Industrial Engineering, IS. and Customer
Service So if you don't do weekends, do contact UPS.11
Openings exist at: 13233 Moore St., Cerritos,
interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm.
UPS Representatives will be on campus Thursday,
May 3rd, from 10am-1pm. Come by and see us, or
contact your campus Job Placement Office for more
information. An equal opportunity employe^
f-^EH

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US,

UpSi UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

-DODIE O'DONNELL
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...Accreditation team invites
visits from students, faculty
«» Page 1)
(Continued from
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Preparing the reports which the
Accrediting Commission for Community
and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) studies
prior to traveling to the campus takes
some two years and nine subcommittees.
The subcommittees are made up of
students, administration, faculty, classified,
and board members.
All the reports are compiled and
submitted as a final report which is sent to
the ACCJC. The team then comes to
campus to verify and confirm, offering
suggestions and criticisms.
The commission is very thorough,
checking the smallest detail to the most
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1 ,,400 •Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC at
1(800)932-0528
1(800)950-8472 Ext. 10

Men's tennis tie for league title;
head to
° i a i tourney for weekend

•

significant, according to Grossman.
They look at such areas as campus
facilities, accessibility for disabled
students, and are interested in relations
between faculty, administration, and board,
and other aspects of the total institution.
Students benefit by the accreditation
process which makes sure Cerritos provides
excellent instruction to students, officials
said. It checks the various programs and
services available on campus, and reviews
"the quality and proficiency of education."
The rigid standards of accreditation
ensure that classes taken here are
transferable to other collegtes and
universities who must also pass the same
tests.
The team is made up of faculty and
administrators from other community
colleges.

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U. S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
ORDERING
HOTLINE

Talon Marks • 3

213-477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

ATTENTION CONTINUING STUDENTS!!

Winging into the Ojai Tournament
Winuina into thft Oiai Tniirnamp.nt
with a conference best 9-1 record, the
Falcons tennis team swing into action
April 26-29.
Spoiling Long Beach City's three-year
reign over the South Coast Conference,
the netters earned their share of the title,
snapping the Vikings' string of 33 wins.
After Ojai, Cerritos continues their
flight towards their first state
championship.

Women netters in
2nd place finish
With a 5-4 win, clinching
a second place finish, at El Camino April
17, the Lady Falcon netters take that
momentum into the Ojai Tournament.
Leading the way are sophomores Janet
Tamango and Janelle Ohm.
Tamango ravaged her competition
going 12-0 undefeated this season, while
she and her doubles teammate Ohm,
closed the season suffering one setback.

Baseball go for
undefeated mark
Awaiting a place into the record
books, the Falcon baseball team has three
more contests to win, if they hope to

VISA OR MASTERCARD!
Even if bankrupt or bad credit!
We Guarantee you a card or
double your money back.
1-805-682-7555 Ext. M-11Q4.
(Call 7 days a week)

OFF-CAMPUS TOUCHTONE TELEPHONE
REGISTRATION TEST

We need volunteers to participate in
EARLY
REGISRATION BY
TELEPHONE FOR FALL 1990
IN MID-JUNE.
COME TO ADMISSIONS

IF YOU ARE

You're hired.
Have a hot summer earning cold cash
as a Remedy temporary. Pick your job,
• name your hours, work close to home
and make excellent wages, too.
Exciting temporary positions available
with Remedy's best clients NOW!
• Secretaries
• Clerical support
• Word processors • Light industrial
• Data entry
• Assembly
• Receptionists ( • Software specialists
• Accounting—all positions
•Hiring Bufcjeet to mjuliwd (jualiScatiorx a n d to position* Available.

1

BJwlyHills 213 274-2100

I

Brentwood 213 8 2 6 - 5 0 6 5
'OfrrHM 213 928-0212
City of Industry 818 913-1334 ::f
Opwney 213 928-0212

ROBBERS

The 25th Anniversary of Nursing
Education at Cerritos College will be
celebrated Saturday, May 5, from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the main college quad.
The reunion is for all grads from both
Vocational Nursing and the Registered
Nursing programs, according to Linda
Stevens, Director of Nursing.
A special recognition ceremony has
been slated from 3-4 p.rh. to honor former students for their many accomplishments in the profession, Stevens said.
All past directors of nursing will also
be honored.
, The public is invited to the event.
Vocational nursing as a program was
discontinued by the college after 25 years.

Assemble products at home.
Details:
(1)602-838-8885
Ext.W-8278

BUTCHER SHOPPE

SANDWICHES & CATERING

f

SERVING YOU SINCE 1986 10931 ALONORA BLVD.

Glpndale 818 241-2220
LongBeach 213 5 9 5 - 4 9 3 1
U Downtown 213 624-3811
Manhattan Beach 213 5 4 5 7 0 0 0
MSrina Del Rey 213 827-4266
MiflWilshire 213 624-3811
Pajsadena 818 795-7644

328-0606

Torrance Soptli 213 539-62.50/

.V

Nursing to celebrate
25, years of education

ATTENTION:
EASY W O R K
EXCELLENT PAY!

Skin care consultants
wanted -no experience
necessary -for free
training - 213-869-9553

Offices Coast to Coast

Valencia 805 2 5 5 - 5 5 3 3

Heading into the home stretch of a
very tight South Coasi Conference race,
the Lady Falcons softball team takes on
L.A. Harbor today here at 3 p.m.
Two straight match-ups against the
Mounties of Mount San Antonio College
start Friday at Mt. SAC at 6 p.m.
The series is a match-up between the
two teams currently in a tie for second.

iHUMUHIMl

Sherman Oaks 818 7 8 9 - 0 9 8 2

Susan Ruttan,
Americas favorite
TV-—•-Vv.

Lady softballers face
Mt. SAC for 2nd spot

mm

INTERESTED

Torrance North 213

'• ~team since 1966 to get
become the first
through league unbeaten.
Cerritos (16-0 SCC, 30-4 overall)
faces Long Beach here tomorrow at 2:30,
and finishes at Pasadena and El Camino.
With the playoffs around the comer,
the sluggers are looking to become backto-back title holders once again.

.'/••'

West Covins 818 339-0111
Westchester 213 8 2 7 4 2 6 6
Woodland Hills 818 888*7300

Remedy

One block from College

I

NORWALK.CA 90650
(213)864-0613

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE AND FOR SPECIAL ORDERS
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20 oz soft drink |
w/purchase of ll
any sandwich Il
Not to b e used in conjunction with a n y other offer
* ^ / V i t h C o u p o n • Expires 5 - 9 - 9 0

l
l
l
J

Th|e Intelligent Temporary
I.

Tempordryrermanent

Served from 11:30 till 5 w/Salad Bar $4.94
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We propose the following:

^
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CAMPUS SAFETY

•

INCREASE THE FACULTY/STUDENT
RELATIONSHIP AND AWARENESS

•

ENCOURAGE STUDENTS TO USE
TELEPHONE REGISTRATION

•

PUT SCHOOL SUPPLIES, SCANTRONS,
ETC...IN ELBOWROOM AND SNACK SHOP

#

ENHANCE NUMBER OF TRANSFER
STUDENTS TO THE UNIVERSITY

"While the others are talking, We're Rockin"

#1 #1 ON YOUR BALLOT

#1

VOTE
"The Students' Choice for ASCC
President and Vice President"
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Scott Simmons
Sisi Vaokakala
President
Vice President
THE MOST EXPERIENCE
AND BEST LEADERSHIP TO
BENEFIT THE STUDENT BODY
LEADERSHIP & COMMITMENT
#1
#1

Samuel Osakue-President & Diana Schmitt-Vice President
• Join lis in voting April 25 and 26 for 'Leadership at its best'
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